
‘Glass Boot’ Used to Save Student’s Frozen Toes 

Webster Jones, Harvard sophomore who recently escaped death on the icy slopes of Mount Washington, 
New Hampshire, when he became lost, is shown in the Littleton, N. H., hospital, his right foot encased in a 

“glass boot.” The boot enabled physicians to increase and decrease air pressure on four badly frozen toes. 
Nurse Dorothy S. Colby, Dr. Webster N. Jones of Pittsburgh, Pa., the youth’s father, and Dr. C. W. Copen- 
haver, left to right, pictured at the bedside. 

500-Mile Mine Belt Protects Great Britain’s Coast 

Taft Meets Piscatorial Requirements 

Sen. Robert A. Taft of Ohio, candidate for the Republican presidential 
nomination, invades the “solid south’* while on vacation. Captain Ray 
Savary, commander of the Ashing boat, is talking to the senator after 
they enjoyed a day’s sport off Miami Beach, Fla. The Taft party came 

home with a 10-pound grouper and a 40-pound sailAsh. 

Norwegian Skiers Fight for Finland 

Three famed Norwegian skiers, Leif Haug, Kjell Holst and Birger 
Tidemand, left to right, as they joined the Swedish free corps forces in 
Finland. Their knowledge of skiing will enable them to follow out the 
Finnish tactics of lightning rear guard actions against Red invaders. 

‘Strangler* Reformed 

Ed (“Strangler”) Lewis, former 
wrestling champion, has voiced a 

definite farewell to arms, and is 
now running a restaurant in Glen- 
dale, Calif. The former grunt and 
groan specialist is pictured with a 

stranglehold on a succulent “home- 
cooked” joint. 

What, No Bridge? 

Diana Joy Visser of Los Angeles, ! 

Calif., 10 weeks old, yawns as her 
mother displays a tiny tooth which 
was growing crooked in the baby’s 
mouth and was extracted. 

Dead Men, Silent Guns Tell Mute Story of Warfare 

With gunners lying dead and froxen under their barrels, these Russian guns are shown on a road of 
Suoniussalml as they fell into the hands or the Finns, who mopped up the ragged remnants of the Red army’s 
forty-fourth division. This Is only a small fraction of the total equipment which was captured by the Finnish 

army, and which is now being used against its former owners. 

Colonists Off to Seek Utopia in Caribbean Sea 

En route to East Caicos, a 125,000-acre island at the southeastern end of the Bahamas, this small group re- 

cently arrived in Cutler, Fla., from Pasadena, Calif. They hope to establish a perfect community on the un- 

inhabited isle, which is a 700-mile voyage from Miami, Standing, left to right: Dawn Irvine, Mrs. A, E. Law- 

rence and Jane Irvine. Seated, left to right: Helene Irvine, Mrs. Richard C. Irvine, Mrs. A. L. Lornsten and 

Mrs. James Lake. Mrs. Lake owns the island where the colonists will attempt building their Utopia. 

Motor Magnates Greet Mickey Rooney 

Mickey Rooney, young movie star, in a friendly pose with motor 

ear magnates Edsel (left) end Henry Ford. Mickey was a guest of 

the Fords while in Detroit, Mich., for a movie premiere. The new film, 

shown for the first time in the motor city, was the life story of Thomas 

Edison. Henry Ford’s enthusiasm perhaps is the result of his life-long ad- 

miration for the inventive genius of Edison. 

Polish National Council Meets in Paris 

Ignace Jan Paderewski, world-famous pianist who has re-entered 

political life as president of the Polish national council, chats with Wlady- 
slaw Raczkiewicz, left, president of the Polish republic, and General 

Sikorsky, right, prime and war minister, at the first meeting of the Polish 
national council in France since the war began. The government in 
France was established after Germany’s invasion of Poland. 

Building the Lily 

From tiny bulb to flowering plant 
within 30 days is the record of this 

amaryllis, grown in a display room 

in the Merchandise Mart, Chicago. 
The lily, measured by Julia McCar- 

thy, grew without soil or sunshine, 
its roots immersed in a solution of 

plant growing chemicals. 

Lone Sentinel 

Lonesomest job on the western 
front Is that of this royal artillery 
telephonist who sits alone with his 
instrument and advises the British 

battery on its target accuracy, giv- 
ing it the correct range. 

Jlsk Me wflnolher 
0 A General Quiz 

The Questions 

1. What American statesman 
was the grandson of a king? 

2. Is the cantaloupe the same as 

a muskmellon? 
3. What causes an oases in a 

desert? 
4. When was the first depression 

in the United States? 
5. At what period of life does 

the brain grow fastest? 
6. Who wrote the famous “Un- 

finished Symphony"—Bach, Schu- 
bert or Beethoven? 

7. What is the capacity of the 
human stomach? 

The Answers 

1. Charles Bonaparte, who was 
in Theodore Roosevelt’s cabinet. 

2. The cantaloupe is one variety 
of muskmelon. 

3. Springs rising from subter- 
ranean streams generally cause 
oases. 

4. The first so-called depression 
in the United States occurred in 
1785 and lasted until 1789. 

5. During the first five years of 
life. 

6. Schubert. 
7. Normally from four to five 

pints. 
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BILL CORUM-/*W 
j/)or/j writer and columnist 

nDMMON SENSE and year* 
of smoking experience have 

told Bill Corum what scientists 
have confirmed in their research 
laboratories — that the slower • 

cigarette burns, the cooler and 
milder the smoking. Some ciga- 
rettes burn fast, some slower, 
some just in between. Laboratory 
tests show Camels are definitely 
slower burning (details below). 
Turn to Camels and get the extras 

in smoking pleasure—extra mild- 
ness, extra coolness, extra flavor, 
and extra smoking. Or, as Bill 
Corum puts it: “More pleasure 
per puff and more puffs per pack! ” 

In recent laboratory tests, 
CAMELS burned 25% slow- 
er than the average of the 
15 other of the largest-sell- 
ing brands tested — slower 
than any of them. That 
means, on the average, a 

smoking plus equal to 

^ EXTRA 
^SMOKES 
PER PACK/ 

\ 

FOR EXTRA MILDNESS, 
EXTRA COOLNESS, 

EXTRA FLAVOR. 

Camels 
slow* 

BURNING 
COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
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